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Compliment and appreciate people by writing an appreciation card 
with a lollipop or any freebie of your choice for only $2. Promote or host 
this event at your school to encourage people to participate. THere are 
little fund needed to pull this off but it takes a lot of dedication and love! 
This fundraiser can be done year round by prime time would be holidays 
like Valentine’s Day or Christmas!

Appreciation Letters
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As silly as the title sounds, the idea is to sell balloons filled with chalk 
powder and allow members to throw them at each other. This is a fun and 
interactive fundraiser that allows members to be active. You could also sell 
plain white t-shirts so that members go home with a unique colored shirt 
that serves as a souvenir too. This could be hosted at a local park or on 
school grounds. To make sure we leave the area as clean as we found it, 
cleaning up can also become an after hour service event.

Color Balloon Fight

Allow members, or anyone, to buy whipped cream pie and chase each 
other around with it. You can also let members whip officers in the face! 
This creates a fun atmosphere where members can enjoy themselves and 
laugh. Whipped cream is inexpensive and by allowing members to buy a 
plate full of whipped cream to aim at their friends, the club is also raising 
money!

Pie Day
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An end of the year present where students can buy and send a Hershey 
Kiss and a personal card to be delivered to a graduating senior! Since 
seniors graduate every year, this is a great way to fundraiser and show 
your appreciation to any graduating class! As with every fundraiser, 
promotion goes a long way!

Kiss a Senior Goodbye
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Mason jars are an inexpensive way to raise money for your club. You can 
promote the mason jars as cute care packages filled to the brim with 
treats. You could also present the making of mason jars as a club 
bonding and service event for your members. By taking pre-orders and 
on site orders, you will expand your client pool! Reach out beyond your 
members. Mason jars don’t only have to be filled with food, you can also 
fill it with cookie ingredients for them to make, or a little plant, the ideas 
are endless!

Mason Jars

A bake sale is a great way to raise money at events such as meetings, 
DCMs, Kiwanis gatherings, and etc! You can ask for donations to 
purchase ingredients and bond with Key Clubbers while baking. This is 
also a great choice to sell around to your friends, classmates, and family 
during or after school. Remember to check with the Division and your 
school when selling.

Bake Sale


